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Introduction 

The siderophores (previously called siderochromes)2 are 
a class of low molecular weight chelating agents which are 
manufactured by microorganisms, in response to an iron de
ficiency, and which facilitate uptake of iron into the organisms. 
The profound insolubility of ferric hydroxide and the low 
equilibrium concentrations of ferric ion in biological envi
ronments are overcome by the enormous stability and ion se
lectivity of the ferric siderophore complexes. One important 
siderophore is enterobactin3 (Figure 1), the iron sequestering 
agent for enteric bacteria such as Escherichia coli. Since iron 
is an essential nutrient for all pathogenic bacteria and since the 
availability of iron often limits the rate of bacterial growth, the 
siderophores have considerable medical importance.2 Of 
particular interest are the formation constants of the ferric 
siderophore complexes, since these constants define the limits 
for conditions in which iron will be extracted from other bio
logical ferric complexes in the host organism. 

The chelating moieties in enterobactin are catechol (1,2-
dihydroxybenzene) groups. Catechol-containing molecules are 
of widespread biological occurrence and importance. A major 
class are the catecholamines, which function as neuro
transmitters4 and are of pharmacological use in such diverse 
areas as the treatment of Parkinson's disease,5 hypertension,6 

and breast cancer.7 It has been proposed that the antihistamine 
action of some of these catechols is related to competition with 
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histamine for the receptor sites, which may be metal ions.8 

Ferric ions can inhibit the constrictor response of adrenaline, 
an effect attributed to the oxidation of the catechol by the 
metal.9 Vanadium catechol complexes have been reported to 
have nitrogen fixation activity.10 

It has been recognized for some time that ferric ions can 
form very stable complexes with catechol ligands.11 For ex
ample, adrenaline can extract iron from ferritin.9 Although 
there have been several studies of the stabilities of ferric 
complexes with catechol-containing ligands,12-20 no general 
correlation of the stability of these complexes with electronic 
and steric substituent effects of the ligands has been found. In 
acidic aqueous solutions (pH 1-2), Mentasti and co-work
ers19'20 studied the formation of 1:1 (metal to ligand) ferric 
complexes with a wide variety of catechols using stopped-flow 
and spectroscopic techniques. 

Our interest in the coordination chemistry of enterobactin 
has led to the study of simpler catechol complexes as models 
for the more complicated biological molecules.21 The extensive 
hydrolysis of enterobactin in even mildly basic solutions (pH 
>8), involving the cleavage of the ester linkages, precludes the 
direct determination of its proton dissociation constants. 
Moreover, its ferric complex appears to be oxidatively unstable 
in acidic medium. It was thus important to establish, by the use 
of readily available simple compounds, (1) a realistic lower 
bound for the formation constant of ferric enterobactin and 
related biological compounds, (2) the extent and nature of the 
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oxidative instability, and (3) the effect of the substituent groups 
on the complex stability. 

The present study extends and reexamines previous deter
minations of stability constants of ferric-catechol complexes 
to a wider range in hydrogen ion concentration (pH 2-11), 
using both potentiometric and spectroscopic techniques. The 
ligands chosen for the study exhibit a considerable range in 
proton dissociation constants and include catechol (cat, 1), 
4,5-dihydroxy-w-benzenedisulfonate (Tiron, 2), 4-nitroca-
techol (neat, 3), 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid (dhpa, 4), and 
2,3-dihydroxybenzoic acid (dhba, 5). Ferric complexes with 

ENTEROBACTIN 

"OH -QS OH O2N 

^ . O H ^ v / 0 H 

COOH 

Tiron (2) have been studied extensively with the aim of finding 
analytical reagents for the metal ion.12,13 Complexes with dhba 
(5) in ethanol-water solutions14 have also been examined using 
spectroscopic techniques. 

Experimental Section 

Since catechol molecules are rapidly oxidized by molecular oxygen 
in basic solutions, all solutions were kept under an oxygen-free argon 
atmosphere in a glove box which incorporates a recirculating gas 
purification system. 

Microanalyses were performed by the Microanalytical Laboratory, 
Department of Chemistry, University of California, Berkeley. 

Distilled and deionized water was redistilled in an all-glass appa
ratus and stored in the glove box. 

Reagents and Other Chemicals. Ferric stock solutions (~0.1 M in 
0.1 M HCl) were prepared from ferric chloride hexahydrate (MaI-
linckrodt, analytical grade) and standarized both spectrophotomet-
rically22 and by ignition of samples of the solution to constant weight 
in the oxide Fe2O3 (900 0C, 12 h).23 

Catechol (a generous gift of Crown Zellerbach), dihydroxyphen-
ylacetic acid (Calbiochem, A grade), and dihydroxybenzoic acid 
(Aldrich Chemical Co.) were used as received since Gran plots24 of 
the ligand potentiometric data indicated high purity (100.0,99.5-99.8, 
and 99.8%, respectively). 

Tiron monohydrate (Eastman Organic Chemicals, erroneously 
labeled as the anhydrous material) was recrystallized by slow evap
oration of a concentrated aqueous solution in a partially evacuated 
desiccator containing P2O5. 

Anal. Calcd for C6H4O8S2Na2-H2O: C, 21.69; H, 1.82. Found: C, 
22.01; H, 1.89. 

Nitrocatechol (Aldrich Chemical Co., 97%) was similarly recrys
tallized. The large, chunky, yellow crystals were ground and thor
oughly dried. 

Anal. Calcd for C6H5O4N: C, 46.46; H, 3.25; N, 9.03. Found: C, 
46.69; H, 3.27; N, 8.89. 

Phthalate, phosphate, and borax primary standard buffer solu
tions25 were prepared from highly purified potassium hydrogen 
phthalate, HKCsH4O4 (National Bureau of Standards, acidimetric 
standard), potassium phosphate, KH2PO4 (Mallinckrodt, analytical 
grade, dried at 130 0C prior to use), sodium phosphate, Na2HP-
04-7H20 (Mallinckrodt, analytical grade, dried at 130 0C to constant 
weight and stored in a desiccator over P2O5 prior to use), and sodium 
tetraborate, Na2B4O7-IOH2O (Sigma Chemical Co., 99.9%). 

The 1 M HCl titrant solution was prepared by diluting an "ana
lytical concentrate" (J. T. Baker Chemical Co.) and was standardized 
with ground and dried26 tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane ("Trisma 
Base", Sigma Chemical Co.). The 1 M KOH titration solution, carbon 
dioxide free, was purchased from Orion Chemical Co. and standarized 

Figure 1. Structural diagram of enterobactin, the siderophore for enteric 
bacteria. 

with potassium hydrogen phthalate. A Gran plot24 confirmed the 
absence of carbonate. The standardization of titrant solutions were 
repeated at least four times (standard deviations typically 0.2%). 

Potentiometric Titrations. The potentiometric investigations were 
carried out in beakers suspended in a water-jacketed cell maintained 
at 27.0 ± 0.1 0C by means of an external constant-temperature cir
culation bath. (This was expedient since the ambient temperature in 
the glove box was 23-28 0 C ) A digital Corning Model 112 pH meter 
(equipped with an automatic temperature compensation probe) was 
used. The combination electrodes [Metrohm (type AE120-2105), 
Sargent-Welch Miniature (S-30070-10), and Corning semimicro (no. 
476050)] were calibrated using the two standard buffer solutions 
nearest the pH range of interest. Volumes of solutions were dispensed 
with calibrated volumetric flasks or class A pipets. Titrant or small 
volumes were delivered with an ultraprecise Gilmont digital mi
crometer buret (glass plunger, 2.5 mL maximum volume). Supporting 
electrolyte was not added to the solutions in the study (vide infra). 

Readings of pH were taken with the stirring motor off. In cases 
where there were systematic drifts in the pH, equilibrium was arbi
trarily defined to be reached when the drift was less than 1O-3 pH 
min-1. Most of the iron catechol complexes studied showed such drift 
in certain pH ranges and on some occasions it was necessary to wait 
as long as 1 h for each point. A higher ligand to metal ratio reduced 
this time. Similar behavior in related compounds has been observed 
in the past.15'27 For pH < 4, such drift was not observed and the data 
were collected faster in order to minimize oxidation of the ligands by 
ferric ion. 

Spectroscopic Measurements. Visible absorption spectra were 
measured using Cary Model 17 and Model 118 UV-vis spectropho
tometers. Typically a basic solution of the metal complex (approxi
mately 1 mM in metal and sixfold excess in ligand) was prepared in 
the glove box and dispensed in equal portions to several jars equipped 
with lids. Varying amounts of acid titrant were added. Spectra and 
pH readings were taken then and several days later, using tightly 
stoppered cylindrical quartz cells with 0.1-cm path length. 

For electron spin resonance (ESR) measurements the solutions were 
prepared in a similar manner; however, immediately after the desired 
amount of acid was added, aliquots were withdrawn and transferred 
to quartz ESR tubes. The tubes were capped with a rubber septum, 
removed from the glove box, quickly frozen in liquid nitrogen, and 
sealed with a torch. The ESR spectra were recorded at —196 0C on 
a Varian E-3 spectrometer at 9.115 GHz. 

28 

Computational Methods 

Potentiometric. A computer program, S T B L T Y / 0 was 
written for the computation and refinement of the formation 
constants. Although similar in some respects to the programs 
SCOGS29 and M I N I Q U A D , 3 0 3 1 STBLTY has several unique 
features. General multireactant systems (including mixed li
gand, polynuclear, and hydrolysis species) can be treated and 
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any potentiometric data, including pH points, can be utilized. 
The function minimized is the sum of the weighted32 squared 
differences between the observed and calculated dependent 
variables, such as values of pH (and pM or pL if these are en
tered as observables33). The parameters can be either the 
logarithm of the overall stability constants (/?'s) or the loga
rithm of the stepwise formation constants (A^'s).34'35 For each 
point the observed dependent variables and the equilibrium 
constants are used to calculate, iteratively, the logarithm of 
the unobserved free reactant concentrations using the mass 
balance constraints imposed by the stoichiometrics of the 
various equilibrium reactions.31 Unlike MlNIQUAD, STBLTY 
does not treat the unknown free concentrations as parameters 
in the same sense as the stability constants. The initial and 
successive guesses for the unknown concentrations are obtained 
with a highly successful extended-bootstrap procedure, as 
described by Maggiore et al.36 in which 

PX„+1 = pX„ - 0.85 (pXB_, - pX„) 
X(pH„-pH„ + 1 ) / (pH„_ , -pH„) 

where pX = -log [X], X = M or L. After the unknown de
pendent variables are determined, the procedure is in turn 
applied to calculating the observed dependent variables, for 
the same data point. The weighted differences arising at this 
stage are those used in the end of normal matrix buildup to 
determine the best set of parameters. More explicit details of 
this procedure will be presented in a future publication.28 

Since no attempt was made to control the exact strength of 
the ionic medium (it was our desire to work with low ionic 
strength media), it was necessary to make slight corrections 
to the stability constants owing to changes in the ionic strength. 
Therefore the ionic strength is calculated at each point. Since 
the value of the ionic strength depends on the calculated con
centrations, and they in turn (to a lesser extent) depend on it, 
the procedure is repeated iteratively to self-consistency. For 
each data point the stability constants are modified from a 
designated base value of the ionic strength no (typically 0.1 M) 
by the expression 

log p(n) = log /3(/B0) + Az2(U(n) - I/OK,)) 

where Az2 is the sum of the squared charges of the reactants 
minus the squared charge of the associated complex, and 

data as39 

U{n) —^(rr^-0-3") 
where A is the usual Debye-Huckel constant (0.5115 at 25 
0C).37 

Typically such corrections amount to less than a third of a 
log unit since our media usually ranged from 0.05 to 0.25 M 
in ionic strength. Since the correction implicitly depends on 
differences in activities rather than on absolute values, as a 
function of changing ionic strength, the theoretical model 
compares surprisingly well (±3%) with experimentally ob
served changes in stability constants for n < 0.5 M.13 Since the 
activities of highly charged ions are highly complex quantities, 
this agreement may be fortuitous. 

The stability constants (at ionic strength no) are refined by 
numerical Gauss-Newton least squares. As in MINIQUAD, the 
calculated shifts are linearly optimized in the early state of 
refinement to minimize overshifting problems associated with 
nonlinearity of the normal equations in regions where poor 
initial guesses for the parameters have been made. 

Crude estimates of the formation constants were obtained 
from a Bjerrum plot38 of n, the average number of coordinated 
ligands, vs. pL. Similarly, the ligand proton association con
stants were obtained from a formation curve of h, the average 
number of protons attached to the ligand, vs. pH. These sec
ondary concentration variables were derived from experimental 

with 

and 

n=\cL-(cH-^ + ~^-)/h]/C, 
L \ THCi «HTKOH/ / J / 

[ L ] - ( c L - » C M ) / f ! / 3 , H [ H ] ; 

h = TJP?[H]J/Z,ff[HV 

where CL, CM, and CH are the (total) analytical concentrations 
of the ligand (which contains Nh dissociable hydrogens), metal, 
and hydrogen, respectively; fif's are the cumulative proton-
ligand association constants, 5 and an is the activity of the 
hydrogen ion. In the case of ligand-only data (no metal ion 
present) the experimental activity coefficients23 7HCI and 
TKOH (dependent on ionic strength) are used to convert «H to 
[H+] or [OH-], 

= ( c H - ^H 
+ • 

K^ \ 
CL 

YHCI ^HTKOH/ -

A succinct three-digit notation which describes each 
metal-ligand species in solution will be used throughout this 
paper. For the reaction 

mM + IL + M + - M m L , H A 

the species MmL/H/, is designated by the indexes mlh, in that 
order. Reactions involving hydroxide are_ considered as evolving 
H+ and so h is negative and is written h. Thus the species 120 
contains one metal ion, two fully deprotonated ligands, and no 
associated protons, while the species 212 contains two metal 
ions, one ligand, and two hydroxides (or doubly deprotonated 
ligand). 

Weighting Scheme. The weighting scheme used takes into 
account that the values of pX (X = H, M, L: observed depen
dent variables) will be least certain (and least important as far 
as the refinement of the stability constants is concerned) in 
regions where the slope of the titration curves is the largest (at 
equivalence points, for example). Thus 

(T2(pX) = (Tl2 + 
Zd2Xy 
\dVJ 

ay2 = (weight)" 

where <n is a constant term dependent on the electrode and pH 
meter characteristics and ay is the uncertainty in the volume 
of the titrant added. In our studies, typically o\ = 0.001-0.005 
pH and av = 0.0002-0.002 mL, using the assumption that only 
random errors are present and thus the goodness of fit40 should 
be unity. 

In terms of error analysis, STBLTY introduces the use of 
normal probability plots of the Abraham-Keve type41 to the 
assessment of equilibrium models using potentiometric data. 
This involves a comparison of the ordered distribution of ex
perimental errors, (pXobsd - pXcalcd)/V(pX), to that expected 
from a normal (Gaussian) distribution of the same sample 
size.42a An added feature includes the estimation of errors in 
the species distribution curves as a function of pX, by using 
error propagation theory (the source of the error bars in Figure 
6). 

Spectroscopic. The Vareille method120 as described by 
McBryde13 was used to determine some of the formation 
constants for the ferric complexes of 1 and 5. This technique 
applies to cases where the absorption spectra of the various 
species present in solution are sufficiently different and where 
no more than two species are present at any particular pH. 
When these conditions are satisfied, plots of spectra as a 
function of pH will show isosbestic points corresponding to 
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Table I. Ligand Acid Dissociation Constants" 

CL, mM 
pH range 
M range, M 
catechol pA âi 

catechol pA"a2 

substituent p£a 
no. of data 
GOF* 
((Tl, OvY 

cat 

38.1 
7.7-12.5 
0.02-0.10 
9.22(3) 

13.00 {l)d 

104 
2.7 

(0.6,1.0) 

Tiron 

50.1 
6.5-11.9 
0.16-0.36 
7.70(1) 

12.63 (5) 

116 
1.0 

(1.0,1.0) 

ligand 
ncaf 

36.6 
5.0-11.0 
0.02-0.08 
6.65(1) 

10.80(2) 

101 
1.3 

(0.5,0.2) 

dhpa 

50.0 
3.1-12.7 
0.10-0.32 
9.49 (3) 

13.7(5) 
4.17(6) 

163 
7.3 

(1.0,0.1) 

dhba 

21.0 
2.3-12.0 
0.02-0.08 

10.06(2) 
13.1 (2) 
2.70(3) 

84 
2.3 

(0.8,0.1) 
0 Except as noted, constants were determined at 27.1 0C. * Goodness of fit. See text.c 28.7 0C. d The number in parentheses here and elsewhere 

in the text refers to the estimated standard deviation in the least significant digit in the corresponding parameter. These are the esd's for the 
accuracy of the constants as derived from the precision esd's given by least-squares minimization (see text). e The units of <n are pH X 103; 
those of ay are nL. 
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Figure 3. Experimental ligand deprotonation curves, no metal ions present. 
The parameter h is the number of hydrogen ions bound per ligand mole
cule. 

interconversions between species. By identifying the individual 
absorption coefficients one can calculate the equilibrium 
constants associated with equilibria such as 

ML„_, + HmL ^ ML„ + mU 

Results 

Potentiometric Data. Tables I and II summarize (and Fig
ures 2 and 4 depict)42b the results of the titration study. All the 
constants listed refer to ionic strength of 0.1 M (vide 
supra). 

Ligand Titrations. The uncontrolled ionic strength varied 
the most in titrations of the ligand with no metal present, but 
was generally near 0.15 M. 

In the case of the metal-ligand titrations, the ionic strength 
remained fairly constant over the pH range studied. The dhpa 
value for pK^ is suspect owing to the asymmetry about h = 
1 (Figure 3) in the formation curve. The larger value of the 
corresponding esd reflects this. The exact reason for this 
anomaly is not clear, but is probably related to the use of glass 
electrodes (calibrated only with NBS buffer solutions) in the 
high pH region. With the above exception, the ligand forma
tion curves, shown in Figure 3, are generally symmetric, as 
expected. 

Ferric-Catechol and -Nitrocatechol. Ferric-catechol and 
-nitrocatechol systems, in the pH ranges studied, were the only 
cases successfully fitted with a simple binary metal-ligand 
model. Below pH 2.3, ferric catechol solutions quickly dis
colored and an iron-free brown residue precipitated. Over short 
periods of time this apparently is a reversible process, since the 
addition of base quickly dissolved the solid and the dark red 
color of the tris complex reappeared, although slowly. None 

8 -
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m 
Figure 4. Metal-ligand titration curves. Here, m = (CB — CA)/CM, where 
CB and CA are the concentrations of the mineral base (titrant) and acid 
added initially, respectively, and CM is the analytical metal concentra
tion. 

of the other systems studied gave a precipitate in acidic solu
tions, although the blue solution of Fe-dhba and the green 
solution of Fe-dhpa discolored slowly to light yellow and or
ange, respectively. Prolonged exposure of the latter solutions 
to oxygen did not appear to produce further discoloration. 

Ferric-Tiron. Surprisingly, the Tiron data below pH 2.5 for 
both concentrations studied failed to show n < 1. It was thus 
not possible to refine (nor deduce) log A î. Possible reasons for 
this may be: (a) the ligand is being oxidized by the metal, re
leasing protons in the process, thus increasing n; (b) the dis
sociation rate of the 1:1 complex was much slower than allowed 
for in the experiment; or (c) the electrode was malfunctioning. 
It seems that (b) is the most likely explanation, since Tiron has 
the highest reduction potential20 of the catechols studied and 
the integrity of the glass electrode was generally above suspi
cion for pH >2. 

The distribution curves for Fe-cat, Fe-Tiron, and Fe-ncat 
(not shown) are simpler than those for dhpa or dhba (following 
discussion), and indicate the presence of simply mono, bis, and 
tris complexes in the pH ranges (3.3-4.5, 6.0-7.0, >8.5), 
(<2,8, 4.1-5.2, >6.8), and (1.8-2.4, 3.5-4.2, >5.4), respec
tively, for C/CM > 0.9. 

Ferric-Dihydroxyphenylacetic Acid. The Fe-dhpa forma
tion curves (Figure 5b) for the two concentration ratios studied 
show excellent overlap in the region of n 0.6 to 3.0, indicating 
the absence of polynuclear complexes (such as those possible 
with such a bifunctional ligand45). The absence of a discrete 
plateau for n = 1 suggests that, in acidic solutions, the acetate 



Table II. Stability Constants for Ferric Ion with Substituted Catechols 

X" 
Y" 
Z" 

C M , mM 
C L / C M 
pH range 
M range, M 
log AT,** 

log K2* 
log K3* 
log*:, 
1OgAT2 

1OgAT3 

other constants 

log/S3 

no. of da ta 
GOF 
(o\,ovy 

cat. 1, 

1' 

H 
H 
H 

0.98 
6.0 
2.5-8.8 
0.08 

-2 .21 (8)c 

-7 .53 (2) 
-13 .16(2) 

20.01 (11)<-
14.69 (8) 
9.06 (8) 

43.7 (2) 
112 

1.1 
(1.5,0.1) 

Tiron, 

2A' 

SO3
2 

SO3
2 

H 
4.41 
6.5 
2.4-7.0 
0.10 0.26 

-0.21d 

-5 .45 (10) 
-10 .89(10) 

20.07 d 

14.89(11) 
9.45(11) 

44.4 
44 

1.1 
(3.0,1.0) 

catechol 

2 

2B ' 

-
— 

4.00 
2.8 
2.5-6.3 
0.15-0.25 

-0 .27 

-5 .22 (6) 
-10.24(4) 

20.07 d 

15.12(8) 
10.10(6) 

45.3 
90 

2.4 
(3.0, 1.0) 

3 ' 

H 
N O 2 

H 
4.22 
6.3 
1.4-6.8 
0.09-0.15 

-0 .37 
(10) 

-4 .02 (4) 
- 7 .94 (4) 
17.08(11) 
13.43(6) 
9.51 (6) 

40.0(1) 
73 

0.8 
(1.5,0.3) 

neat, 3 

4A' 

1.57 
13.3 
2.3-8.6 
0.06-0.08 

- 3 . 7 (3) 

- 8 . 3 ( 1 ) 
- 1 4 . 3 ( 1 ) 

19.5 (6) 
14.9(5) 
8.9 (5) 

43.3 (9) 
72 

1.1 
(1.0,0.1) 

dhpa, 

4B ' 

H 
CH 2 CO 2 H 
H 

1.57 
13.3 
2.3-8.6 
0.06 0.08 

- 2 . 9 (4) 
- 8 . 3 ( 1 ) 

- 1 4 . 4 ( 1 ) 
20.3 (6) 
14.9(5) 

8.8 (5) 
26.64* 

43.9 (9) 
72 

1.2 
(1.0,0.1) 

4 

4C ' 

3.01 
6.7 
2.3-9.0 
0.05 0.07 

- 3 . 1 (2) 
- 8 . 3 ( 1 ) 

- 1 4 . 2 ( 1 ) 
20.1 (5) 
14.8(5) 

9.0 (5) 
27.4 (6)<-

43.9 (9) 
161 

0.9 
(1.0,2.0) 

5A' 

4.27 
5.3 
2.3-10.7 
0.11-0.15 

- 1 . 7 ( 3 ) 
- 1 6 . 1 ( 1 ) 
- 1 9 . 0 ( 1 ) 

21.4(4) 
7.0 (3) 
4.2 (2) 

24.1 (5 ) / 
37.0(6)? 

86 
4.0 

(0.5, 0.2) 

dhba, 

5B' 

H 
H 
CO2H 

4.09 
5.9 
2.3-10.8 
0.07 0.13 

- 4 . 6 (4) 
- 1 4 . 5 ( 4 ) 
- 2 0 . 2 ( 1 ) 

18.6(5) 
8.6 (4) 
2.9 (3) 

23.5 (2 ) / 
36.8 (3)? 

96 
1.1 

(0.5,0.2) 

5 

SC 

1.54 
14.5 
2.2-10.5 
0.09-0.13 

- 1 . 9 ( 9 ) 
- 1 5 . 6 ( 2 ) 
- 1 8 . 2 ( 1 ) 

21.3(9) 
7.5 (3) 
5.0 (2) 

24 .4(10) / 

99 
2.2 

(0.5,0.2) 

av values 

20.5 (16V 
7.3 (9) 
4.3(11) 

23.5 (7) 
36.8 (2) 

" The positions of the substituent groups X, Y, and Z on the catechol ligand are defined by the 
general species i. * Constants35 determined at 27.1 "C, except in case 4C (19.5 0C). pKw = 13.93 
(27.1 0C), 14.19 (19.5 0C). With the exception of case 5B, solutions were titrated from high pH to 
low pH. The ferric hydrolysis constants44 used in this study (and not refined) are —2.56 (log JSIOT),35 

—2.84 (log (S2O2), and —6.20 (log |8i02).
 c See footnote d, Table I. The estimation of errors for log 

Kn* are discussed in the text. d Value used from ref 20, not refined. ' This is log /Sn2. The species 

is assumed to involve coordination of the carboxylate group. /This is log /8]n- *This is log /3i2i 
(catechol-salicylate). h This is log /S112 derived from Fe-acetate log K \ .43 Refinement not successful. 
' See footnote e, Table I. > These esd's are derived from the dispersion of values in 5A-C about the 
mean. * Log ATn* = log Kn — pATa2 corresponding to ML„_i + H2L ?=± ML„ + 2H+. ' Result 
number. 
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Figure 5. Experimental metal-ligand formation curves (Bjerrum plot). 
pL = -log [L], where [L] is the concentration of the uncoordinated and 
fully deprotonated ligand molecule. 

portion of the ligand may be in competition with the catechol 
portion. The data with C^/C^ ~ 13 were evaluated both with 
a simple binary model which included only catechol coordi
nation, 6 (case 4A in Table II), and one which also included 

(C) 

lb) 

I 

i 

H 
A 

\ A: 

\ f[\ 
' i \ 
i i i 

? i 

Li^ ^CX. 

Figure 6. Distribution curves showing relative concentrations of metal-
ligand species in solution as a function of pH. For the notation used in 
describing species, see text, (a) Fe-dhpa, case 4C; (b) Fe-dhpa, case 4A; 
(c) Fe-dhba, case 5A; (d) Fe-dhba, case 5B. The species are identified 
by three digits representing the stoichiometric coefficients of the associated 
complex, in the order metal, ligand, and hydrogen (hydroxide when 
overlined). 

J®> 
COQ-

acetate coordination, 7 (4B, Table II). Refinement of the ferric 
acetate constant (chosen from the literature value for simple 
ferric acetate complexes43) was unsuccessful in the 4B case. 
It was nevertheless included as a fixed parameter in order to 
assess its contribution. However, with the CL /CM ratio ~6 
(case 4C, Table II), variation of the acetate coordination 
constant was successful. In acidic solutions the resultant dif
ferences between the distribution of species predicted by the 
two models are large. Unlike the other ligand systems (cat, 
Tiron and neat), the 4A model for Fe-dhpa showed unusually 
high correlation34 (-69%) between log K\ and log K2. This 
high correlation disappeared with the introduction of acetate 
coordination into the model (cases 4B and 4C). 

Ferric-Dihydroxybenzoic Acid. These results are the most 
difficult to interpret. Comparison of the formation curves of 
this system with the other ligand systems suggested that a bi
nary model (just catechol coordination) was inadequate, as 
previously suggested.I4 Because of the complexity of the sys
tem, titrations were conducted both from high to low pH (5A, 
C in Table II) and from low to high pH (case 5B), over a wide 
range of reagent concentrations. The titration curves (Figure 
4) for cases A and C lack one of the inflection points found in 
case B. The hysteresis between curves 5 A and 5B implies that 
one or both titrations were not at equilibrium. The formation 
curve for 5 B appears to have narrow plateaus at n = % and % 

(Figure 5) which occur in pH ranges corresponding to the two 
inflection points observed in the titration curve. This may be 
due to salicylate and mixed-mode coordination, shown by 8 and 
9. 

A T T r \ u 

COO" 

9 10 

The two high to low pH formation curves (5A and 5C) 
overlap well for n < 2. The sharp drop in n at pL 6.7 occurred 
when the experiment was discontinued for about 2 h, 
suggesting nonequilibrium conditions involving slow rates of 
reaction. Unlike case 5B, cases 5A and 5C are consistent with 
the formation of species 9 and 10. It was possible to refine a 
model incorporating log /?m35 (salicylate, 8) and log /312i 
(mixed, 9) constants in addition to the three binary catechol 
coordination constants. The distribution curves [Figure 6c for 
cases 5A,C and Figure 6d for case B] show the bias toward 
catechol retention when starting the titration from basic so
lutions and a salicylate bias otherwise. The redistribution of 
these modes of coordination appears to be slow in basic solu
tions—the rates of dissociation for such robust complexes are 
often slow. Another possibility, which was not pursued, is that 
dimeric species may form under low pH conditions. 

Error Analysis. The values of ci and o\ (Tables I and II) 
reflect the root mean square deviations between the observed 
and calculated values of pH. Although the estimated standard 
deviations (esd's) derived from the least-squares refinement 
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Figure 8. Absorption spectra of aqueous ferric catechol solutions as a 
function of pH. 

are quite low in the case of the ligand only data (from 0.002 
to 0.05 in log units), repeated titrations suggest that these 
primarily represent random errors (more a measure of preci
sion than accuracy) and that serious systematic errors are 
difficult to detect from any single titration. This is particularly 
true in the ferric-dhba titrations (see the esd's of the weighted 
average values of the several experiments shown in Table II). 
Even though the least-squares calculated esd's for the pKas 
typically are much less than 0.01 for the ligand-only data, a 
more reasonable estimate of the esd's should be 0.02-0.05 for 
pA"a] values and 0.1-0.2 for pA"a2, owing to uncertainties in 
activity coefficients, junction potentials (as a result of un
controlled ionic strength), buffer pH values, and other sys
tematic errors. In other words, the esd's from the least-squares 
refinements are measures of the precision of the equilibrium 
constants. Our experience with repeated measurements under 
a variety of conditions in other metal-ligand systems suggests 
that when NBS buffers are used to standardize electrodes, the 
esd's should be multiplied by the following factors to obtain 
esd's for the accuracy of the equilibrium constants in regions 
of pH most sensitive to the determination of the constants: 

<r = 2(TLS (but in any case >0.01) 
(T = 3(TLs (>0.02) 

<T = 10(TLS (20.05) 

p H 2 - 9 
p H 9 - l l 
p H > l l 

The accuracy limits quoted for equilibrium reactions of the 
type 

ML„-i + H2L = 2H+ + ML„ (L = catechol dianion) 

were determined from the the least-squares esd's using the 
above factors. The standard deviations for the derived for
mation constants of the type 

MLn-I + L ^ MLn (L = catechol dianion) 

are then determined by summing the variance of the pATas and 
the formation constant. These values are all presented in Table 
II. 

The distribution of errors for a single experiment (case 5B) 
which gave a good fit between data and model are shown in 
Figure 7.42b The nonlinearity of the normal probability curve 
and the nonuniformity of the error distribution as a function 
of pH suggest the presence of systematic effects not properly 
represented in the model. The extent to which seemingly small 
esd's are propagated to the species distribution curves, as shown 
by the error bars in Figure 6, was surprising. Speculation re-

i_J I ^ l T-

-490 
nm 

-543 

-5/0 

-380 

. 650 
-: 700 

IO Il 5 6 7 8 
PH 

Figure 9. Plots of the molar absorptivities of the ferric catechol system at 
several wavelengths as a function of pH. 

garding the presence of spurious species is easily quelled by the 
appearance of large errors in such a plot. 

Spectroscopic Data. Spectra of catechol-ferric ion solutions 
were recorded from pH 4.5 to 11 (Figure 8). Below pH 4 the 
absorption spectrum of the solutions slowly changed with time. 
For solutions of pH greater than 6, isosbestic points were ob
served at 400 and at 543 nm. From pH 4.5 to 6.3 only one 
isosbestic point was observed, at 700 nm. At pH greater than 
9.5 the spectra exhibit a maximum at 490 nm (e 4190 L cm-1 

mol-1). Between pH 6 and 7 the absorption maximum occurs 
at 570 nm (e 3330 L cm"1 mol-1)-

Plotting the molar absorptivity vs. pH (Figure 9) reveals two 
well-separated plateaus indicating that K2 and Â 3 differ by an 
ample amount. Those wavelengths having the greatest change 
in absorbance with pH give the more accurate values for AT3. 
The data were analyzed at 490, 650, and 700 nm. 

From Figure 9 it is evident that at pH >9.5 essentially all 
of the ferric ion exists as the tris(catecholato) complex while 
between pH 6 and 7 all of the ferric ion is bound as the bis 
complex—thereby allowing the determination of «3 and t2, the 
molar absorptivity of the tris and bis complexes, respectively. 
The value of log A"3 thus obtained (averaged over six pH values 
at three different wavelengths) is 8.57 (3). 

In order to evaluate K2, the needed value of the molar ab
sorptivity for the 1:1 complex was taken from Mentasti et al.19a 

From their Figure 7 it is possible to estimate e?50nm 9.0 L cm -1 

mol"1 and e490nm 730LcIrT1 mol-'. Evaluating the data at 490 
and 650 nm gives log K2 values of 14.9 and 15.2, respectively. 
The uncertainty of the value of ei renders these values only 
approximate. 

The system of ferric ion and dhba is a perplexing one and 
it was hoped that spectrophotometric titrations would add to 
the model derived from potentiometric data. Recasting the 
spectrophotometric data (Figure 10)42b in a plot of« vs. pH 
reveals only one wavelength possibly suitable for the analysis, 
615 nm. Indeed such a plot for this sytem lacks horizontal re
gions suggesting that this system is inappropriate for analysis 
by the Vareille method. Several possible metal-ligand binding 
schemes were examined but no agreement with the potentio
metric model could be obtained. 

In an attempt to determine if the redox reaction between 
ferric ion and catechol-type ligands was a significant problem 
in the titrations, the ESR spectra of iron-catechol and iron-
Tiron solutions were recorded at different pH. In all cases the 
spectra exhibited a g = 4.3 peak assigned to high-spin ferric 
ion. In addition, a broad, low-intensity asymmetric signal at 
g = 2.3 of uncertain identity was observed. Finally, in the Tiron 
system at all pH values from 2.7 through 11.5 no free-radical 
semiquinone g = 2.0 peak was observed except when oxygen 
was admitted to the tube. For catechol at pH >5 no semiqui
none signal is seen. However, at pH 4.0 a very sharp peak at 
g = 2.00 was observed. In addition, allowing the tube to thaw 
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at room temperature for about 1 h, then refreezing and re
cording the spectrum again, results in approximately a 25% 
decrease in the magnitude of the ferric ion signal. The g = 4.3, 
2.3, and 2.0 peaks are qualitatively similar to the ESR spectra 
found in the catechol-binding, non-heme iron-containing en
zyme soybean lipoxygenase recently reported by Galpin et al.46 

The reaction is clearly much slower at pH 4.0 than at pH 1-2 
as reported by Mentasti et al.19 

Discussion and Conclusion 

By examining the formation constants of ferric complexes 
with a variety of substituted catechol ligands, we have at
tempted to establish a reasonable model with which to predict 
the lower limit for the constants in those ferric siderophore 
complexes where catechol moieties are the functional units. 

The results of the present study and those from reliable past 
studies delimit the value for the equilibrium constant for the 
reaction 

Fe3+ + 3 catechol"?- ^ Fetcatecholb3-31? 

to the range 1040-1045. This number is enormous by compar
ison to iron complexes with other oxygen-containing ligands. 
It predicts, for example, that catechol ligands should readily 
displace cyanide groups from ferricyanide and that Fe2O3 
(rust) should easily dissolve in basic solutions of catechol. Both 
reactions occur. 

With the exception of the dhba system, which was compli
cated by mixed-mode coordination, the ligands formed com
plexes of varying overall stabilities which parallel their ligand 
base strengths. For a group of similar ligands the plot of the 
first dissociation constants of the ligands (p£ai) against the 
first formation constants of the corresponding metal-ligand 
complexes (log K\) is expected to produce a straight line, as 
shown by Irving and Rossotti47 for a wide variety of species. 
Such a plot for ferric catechol complexes (Figure 11) shows 
linear behavior with sulfonated catechols giving the greatest 
deviation, to form complexes more stable than predicted. In 
general there is good correlation between proton and ferric ion 
affinity with neither steric factors nor the overall charge on the 
deprotonated ligand contributing greatly to the stability 
trends. 

The ease with which the catechol ligand can reduce ferric 
ions in acidic solutions depends also on the base strength, since 
this is a function of both the oxidation potential of the catechol 
and its ferric ion affinity. The more basic catechols tend to form 
complexes only at higher pH, since ferric ions must compete 
with protons for the ligands. Without catechol coordination 
to provide a strong ligand field, the ferric/ferrous redox po
tential remains high, near its hexaaquo value (in 1 M acid) of 
0.8 V. In the case of coordination by oxalate ligands at pH 5, 
where a tris complex forms, the potential drops to zero.48 The 
qualitative ESR observations in the present study seem to 
suggest that the ferric state is completely stabilized against 
reduction by the catechol only with the formation of at least 
the bis complex. The monocoordinated ferric ion is in equi
librium with the ferrous ion and quinone products, as has been 
extensively studied in acidic solutions.19-20 By examining the 
titration data at higher values of pH in the region of the 1:1 
species formation, it was possible to obtain reliable values of 
log K\. For example, the value for the constant obtained from 
kinetic data by Mentasti et al.19 for the Fe-cat system, 20.9, 
compares well with ours. 

Since the more acidic catechols begin to coordinate ferric 
ions at lower values of pH, their stability to ferric ion oxidation 
extends to lower values of pH. This may make such ligands 
useful as "auxiliary" species in the study of ferric siderophore 
formation constants: (1) Immobilizing the ferric ions with the 
weaker catechol species as the metal dissociates from the sid
erophore may prevent oxidation of the biological ligand. (2) 

1 0 -

_ UOG K2 

( l igand) 
10. 

- 3. 

17 18 19 20 21 

LOG K| (complex) 

Figure 11. Plot of pAra, (ligand) vs. log K\ (complex). Ferric complexes 
with ligands cat (1); Tiron (2), ref 13; neat (3); dhpa (4); dhba (5); cat (6), 
ref 13; 2,3-dihydroxy-6-sulfononaphthalene (7), ref 12b; 4-nitroso-5,6-
dihydroxybenzene-l,3-disulfonate (8), ref 12k; L-3,4-dihydroxyphenyl-
alanine (9), ref 13c; 3,4-dihydroxybenzoic acid (10), ref 13c. 

The auxiliary ligand, being a strong chelator itself, may 
compete for the metal with the biological counterpart so as to 
provide an indirect estimate of the siderophore formation 
constant while not requiring knowledge of the proton disso
ciation constants of the latter.49 Such applications are currently 
being pursued. 

When dhba is incorporated into a macrocycle via amide 
linkages, its basicity would place it in the upper right of Figure 
11. Since enterobactin contains three subunits of dhba, the 
correlation of p#as and log K\ values in Figure 11 may be used 
to estimate a minimum value for the formation constant of the 
ferric enterobactin complex of approximately 1045. Any chelate 
effect from the entropy advantage of having all three chelating 
groups part of the same macrocyclic ligand will tend to make 
the actual formation constant larger than this. Titration data 
for ferric enterobactin itself are consistent with this predic
tion. 
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